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________________ ___ THE dutch milkmaid.1.,<*aq* gHH; «3T3H* A NEW AFRICAN BEAN.PAGE 8. ,s l > t I ) t .paraMsc*:‘#vr*r4 flibanç. Her Picturesque Costume end Her Re- 

bust Style of Beauty.
Of all Zeeland the particular costume 

tie observed to 
itie island of

Grows In the Dahomey Region and Is 
Reserved For Chiefs.

Chevalier gives an in-

Geo-Rotir.d Hill, Feb. 5th. Mrs.
Litch, of Annapolis Royal, is spend-

ber daughter,cANADA is progressing
fast these days.

AN ADI ANS wa.nl the 
best that’s going.

Feb 13 th —The Literary 
with Mr a. B.

Paradise,Al' any Feb. I2th:-A pay party 
fer Rev. H. Mellick on will meet M. Augustus

terestlng account * f a vegetable of the 
beau variety which grows In Africa In 
the Dahomey régl ai 
size of a very small l>ea. are formed 
underground anil appear in pods. 
Ttierc Is no evidence that this plant 
Is known in Eum*. Previously we 
knew two plants of this kind In Afri
ca, one of these plants being an 
arc hide which resembles South Ameri
can plants, and the other Is the voand- 

thls latter being the only species 
■ The third

Society BIBBVEI
gtsrratt at “El.enhurst” on Monday 
The members of the committee

evening with Dlck-

tew weeks with of that province can 
the best advantage on 
Walcberen.

was made 
Wtdn aday evejnlng., 7th at the home 
ct Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan, at which 

of nineteta dcllers and twen- 
(y-nlne cents waa realized.

number were present including 
and his genial wife. Mu- 

aflorded enter

ing a
Mrs. J. A. Bancroft.are

left on Friday 
spend."

Mrs. W. C. Healy 
tor Halifax,

The Literary Society met I'n Long-, thl‘ "eek'

1 y\hm:. 1

m nvT ownee»Mp'of puttie utiUtUs l ' 'mL Edith Syda left on Saturday 

.referable to private ownership.”- last fer Digby, where she will spend 
Appâtants: R 8. Leonard, H. A. u tew days With htr mother,
Lon$Vy; Respondents: H. J. Star- jchn Syda. _____ 
ratt' F. W. Bishop, G.L. Pearson. Dr m Feb. i2tb:-The Round
Goodspted also made remarks at WM|t Club KaVe an “at home”
close, considering the «luestlon from Friday evening,

standpoint, although 9tb ir8t where an enjoyable time was 
cn the whole favored ^^.juslc, dancing and refre.h-

mcivt. Our popular, Mr. Geo. M. Ball- 
y furnished the meat up-to-date mu

sic for this special occasion.
Mis. L. Wiltshire and Mis#* Mac- 

fewldays in Bridge-

The grains, the A milkmaid of Mlddclburg. for ex
ample, is a Joy to look upon. Her spot
less white vitp bristles at the temples 
with kurgenkrullen like the antenna- 
of a prehistoric beetle. Her skirts ate 
ankle high and padded generously at 
the hips. If she be naturally round 
and the skirts need no pudding cir
cumstantial evidence of the fact Is 
sufficient to stamp her the belle of the

preparing for an where she wiljthe sum
Quite a t ns.

Mores, of Nictaux,Urge
the pastor 
: iC cad conversation 
tainment for the evening, 
mmts were served 
after which Deacon Phineas Whitman 
addrasred the pastor in a few words 
cf appreciation of his services during 

' in whtçn he voiced

EthfifeIn Tea the best is
Selected 

Pekoe.

i 4 Ref re sh
at nine o’clock,£SMMorse’s

T#V i •
ZOO.

Orange 

The price 
per pound.

viWtiMlzeia. 
in cut km here is cultl-

of the genus 
plant which we
voted -or its edible g*ralns. M. Eugene 

who Is familiar with the Da- 
reglon, pointed out its extot- 

ln the Interior of the country.
sold In the markets 

under the name of dol.

community.
The sleeves of her bodice are very 

short anil very tight, pinching the arms 
above the elbows so that they might 
tie mistaken for n pair of aggravated 

of inflammatory rheumatism. Of 
in all Us glory strikes 

for she al

ls 45c. A
ttv past years 
the people of Albany both Methodist 
and Baptists. Mr. Mellick responded 
In giving a very interesting addreps 
interspersed with bis usual wit and

Poisson,
homey
voce

!•*
n H E S LjL8

Speeia^jo "#n l?

an i partial cases
Such grains are 
of A homey ,
The author observed the dol plants 
both In flower and In bearing young 

and examined the dry grains 
the natives obtained for him.

species of

course the sun 
the backs of these arms.

walks with them akimbo, the 
balance the palls which dan- 

from each end of a wooden

his remrrke
Government ownership.

Mrs. J. C. Fhinney returned
Brunswick, where she _ 

her daughter, Mrs.

humor.
A bean supper will be held at the 

honfte of Phineas and E. J. Whitman 
on Wednesday evening, 28th. Pro
ceeds to be used for Missions. A 
ere cor’Ully invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bent of Sas
katchewan, were recent guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Harold Oakes, also of Mrs. 
Jonathan Woodbury.

last ways 
better to

week from New 
has been visiting 
H H. Hopkins.

fruits gle one HI.... ..
yoke enameled a vivid roblu s egg blue.

the redder the arms from the 
rays of the snn and the tighter the 
pinch of tts sleeves, the ïdtter the 
chest and the broader the hips, the 
sooner will she cease to be a mere 
milkmaid through the medium of a 
simple marriage ceremony in the vil
lage kerk.—Travel Magasine.

which
The dol plant Is a 

Handset
The pods which are 

root of the plant carry only one or two 
When there are two grains

new ButGregor spent a
Mr. , and Mrs. Forest of Maitland wtth their sister,

are gUeetl of Mr, and Mr#ï. «obt ^ ^ McGregor returned Friday and 
Xempton. Kri. Wiltshire remained.

Messrs F. W. Bishop, H.O. Bent , Tbere ha, great activity h.re
and A. B. Boebner attended the Cen- | ^ hBmBting lce. The crop is report- 

■Aeeociation at

Mrs. Dusti.n. found at the

Sat. 17 |LHM>ii , .
these are separated by a complete par
tition and the pod Is narrower here.

this description It may be sup
posed that the pod is somewhat like 
the American peanut, in form at least, 
although It to of smaller size As we 
And for the bean, the dol has several 
varieties, differing by the color of the 
grains, and these are oftenest white, 
but can also be black, red or varie
gated. The area occupied by the plant 
Is very limited, being only a restricted 
region in the central iwrt of Dahomey. 
It .-an be eaten in the same way as 
the bean and bas a very agreeable 

Owing to the small size or the 
the production to very limited, 

reserved for the chiefs or 
For this rea-

■
Fromtral Cooperative 

Berwick on Tuesday last.
Mrs. D. OoodfPeed has keen 

tired to the house by. injuries 
tslned from a fail.

Mr. J, 8. Longley received a tele
gram from Tturo on Friday an- here Co,
aouncing the critical illness ol pneu- <nfca4ed in the business
monia of hie son, Albert, who is a Mr g T chtpman’e mill doing 
student at the Provincial Normal saw nj 0ne day last week Mr. John

Woodland hauled to the mill a pine
------------^---------- v- — . tree that sawed out sixteen hundred
3B:ar Üivcr-------feet oimmber and another

sawed ovir twelve hundred feet. Tnis 
haS goes to show that'all our large tor- 
°‘ I ,st tries are not all cut away.

While othtrs are inta.h*d. in Lumter 
busy cutting

td es plentiful.The Club mtt at Mr. Joe Mailman’s 
on Jan. 22nd. to report the contin-Sublect: Patriotism, 

prettily decorated 
nice

We are sorry 
ved iilntse of our esteemed f.lend,and 

Mr. Bernard -Sanders. We
BRAINS IN BUSINESS.Vaseliee con-

eue-Ibe rooms wire 
with flags of our country. A 
program of Canadian songs, recita- 
tion#» and readings was rendered, A- 

the Slat at Mise Annie
Subject; Habit, on which

excellent readinga were given

Barattes
You Wift Want 6ne of 

Thest1

*. Aits Veils 8 OZ. Bottle citizen,
j sir cerely hope tor hie recovery.

Lumber opt rations are In full swin
others

Dealer Wen •The Way a Cigar
Office Building's Trade. |

With the opening of a new business 
block in one of the largest cities to the 
middle west also came the 
cigar stand inside the bulld|n*-. **1^, 
however, came very slowly the tot-. 
few weeks. In the rush of moving tnr 

gave very little atten-

Siwcial Values ' 4c.. 49c. 10c. G.A. LeCain andgain on 
Fairn’e.Toilet Paper and

Rwàiig
A Bargain
5& 8c.

theSiée Combs Large Bolls, 4 rolls for

” 25c.
some
A humorous dialogue was given to
ward the close ci the evening by

Last
A Snap
, 9c. ’ gcHool. business men 

Uon to the new cigar stand.
not long before the proprietor 

to feel uneasy and
scheme for

taste, 
grain 
and it to
other favored persons.
«on the Dahomey usage forbids the 
eating of the grains by women.-Sclen-

ttreecf the young people.
Feb. 6th. at Mr. Harold whichVatoitiies Tuesday,

Oakes’. Subject: Temperance, A very
clce selection of recitations was the River, Feb. 13.h —News
order of the evening, interspersed leceivedi here of the death -
with music on the subject in hand, t Llda Rjce, daughter of Mr. and
B. J. Whitman gave current events. ^ Botetord Rice, of this town,, |<mi aome
Delate for next Tuesday evening. oCCurred at Washington, D C. h#ul ng „taVe wood. The people
Subject; Woman suffrage. It is to be ^ gunday the 4th Inst, after a ^ yery eilthugla8tlc in this latter 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. brlef illntB8 of spinal menlngit ^ aa it a8surte them the
Chas. Oakes. l6 whe remains arrived here on ^ wl dfce’of having their appü tar-

Wedu Rday accompanied t y r 8 ’ Telg at their doers, thtrety saving a
M ss Maude, of Springfield l ot cf wcrry a« to getting the bar-
and her irother. Loran of u Thls Mems right, to patronize

West Paradise, Feb. 12th:- Mias R Mlsa Lida waa but twenty-alx h lndustry. We wish the ent rpri.se 
Minnie Banike, who has been visiting end was genera ly te

United States dr ||« j. extended to
months, hns returned lo 

Charles

It was
of the stand began 
set about devising some 
stimulating trade. One morning about 
four weeks after the building bad been 
open every man In the building re- | 
reived a visit from the cigar stand 
proprietor, who carried around with 
him several boxes of cigars and a grip 
full of cigarettes. Every «"«Imt wm 

« proct ot bi, «“t

Taffeta Ribboas Pearl Batteas A Large Assortment o 
Valentines and Valen

tine Postals.

Any color, 5in. widt 
per yd.

15c.
Any Size, 1 dcz. on Vard

- -— itffle American.4c.
SUPERHEATED STEAM.

I
groceries

Is Generated and Some of It* 
peculiarities.

Superheated steam to generated by 
the addition of beat to saturated 
steam which is constantly at the dew 
point ready to revert Into water. The 
behavior of superheated steam is sim
ilar to that of gases. It to a very bad 
conductor of heat end has the special 
peculiarity of being able to lose a cer
tain amount of beat without becoming 
saturated or wet steam. The thermal 
capacity of steam is only 0.48; therefore 
very little heat is required to super
heat steam, but as the steam loses its 
heat as quickly as It requires it every
passage conveying* superheated steam 
must be well covered with noncon
ducting material. This, of course, does 

apply to pipes located In a smoke 
box or other place where the surroim - 
ing heat is greater than that of ttfe 
steam.

Although there Is some loss when 
using superheated steam on account 
of heat radiation, it Is very much 
smaller because the loss of heat front 
superheated steam has lower calorific 
value than the latent heat of saturated 
steam.-Rallway and Locomotive En
gineering.

Hew It.08 i.0»» CORN STARCH, pkg.
KNOX GELATINE, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg- 
GINGER, pkg 

Ü9 ALLSPICE, pkg.
04 PEPPER, pkg.

.041 CLOVES, pkg.
( REAM TARTAR, pkg.

.'•5 COLEMAN’S MUSTARD 
(9 VANILLA EXTRACT. 2-oz hot. .08» 

LEMON EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08» 
TEA, 30c. lb.
TEAS, all 40c. lb. «» S^-^srcHoMs -«

.18 "FUDGE, lb. ■

FROSTING SUGAR, lb.^ 
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot. 
MOLASSES gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
RICE. lb.
MIXED STARCH, lb. 
SALMON, can
PICKLES, to- „ _
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 7» lbs. 
GRAHAM FLOUR. 7 lbs. 
ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs. 
FERBKa, 6 lbs.
SALT, t*-'
KEROSENE OIL, gjd-

.13
.09 .06» With bis entrance Into an 

enterprising dealer introduced himself, 
asked each man to have a smoke and 
politely Intimated that he would be 
glad to cater to him in future.

His outlay for the free smokes 
amounted to over $25. but It P^ld 
returns a thousand per cent. Practi
cally every smoker in the bulldln„ to 
now a firm patron of his stand not 
merely because of the frei fût. but be^ 
cause as business men they recognized 
a smart piece of enterprise!- Business.

❖.06».08 Meet parabtec..06»
.06»
.05
.08

.08» .08» success.
Mr. end Mrs. W. C. Healey r-turned 

he tereaved on a. home trom Halifax Saturday. Mr.

, j r:r. - *b*

JSJZZ r'Z~ SÆT K z. u.. gegjÿ-- - *“
at time of writing ia a-little better. J McljiUghlln, Clementaport, Mrs. friends an .

Mrs. W. A. Poole is convalescing ’ * Lansdowne and two sons Fruf. Geo. B. Saunders of GtMlph
Iron her recent illness. ! Everett, Mass, and Biting- Ont., is spending the week end with

The cold weather of the past lew witb whom he resided. his mother. »un< * brown-
days and the snow that came with it, ; aged resident ed in the destruction of
has made excellent sledding. The Another death ol Mlaat, ta 1 moth and ether destructive pests 
ni 1 yards are til ing up wt.h logs end t30g place here o. oa88ed a- ct our orchards.
the door-yarda with fine piles of wb#n Mrs. Anselme Harris pa ________
wood. way at the a&* of seventy-three.

Mr. Frank Bauckman is logging .or ived by two sons, Jesse,

“■ *"• rîi“>K«»»Ü „« A,«h„ o.
Fails.

relatives in the 
the lest few
aed is with her uncle, Mr..25 .“8

.25 .37
.23 .28

.07

Located His Home.
“When the late Amos Cummings was 

doing newspaper work in New York, 
said a representative from that city.
-be owned a home in a row of build
ings painted white. On more than one 
occasion Cummings made a raistak 
and got to the wrong bouse, bis mind 
being occupied with news of the day 
and wondering if any of the opposi-

WAuld get In a *acoop on i 
tireo of getting In the 

and determined that he

Print Butter at 25c. lbWANTED: not

Fresh Beef and Pork «fr
et DIRTY EGGS ON THE FARM.

While th re are a few egg producers
their

tlon papers 
him. He grew

timber to — 
to le sawed into limber.

1 p.m. prayer meeting Friday, 16th at 
half-peat seven p.m. ___________ waS an

who take the best of care cf 
product, the average farmer considers 
the eggs produced on the farm a by
product and makes very little provis- 

T . icn ter their car/, aside from guther- 
, J 1 ia- them. A large loss is caused by 

Past Grand the num’ er teing enor-
and, according to the estl- 

Becretary Wileon of the De- 
of Agilcultire, this money 

the United

of the new Lodge of 
Wednesday last 

interesting
Pickled. Shad, Dried Codfish, i 

Tongues and Sounds.
would end it. One morning there was 
an advertisement in his paper for 
twelve painters, and the following day 
they went to work on Cummings 
house and it was painted the most 
flaming red that eyes ever beheld.

of the neighbors and property ft 
owners protested, hut there was no 
law to prevent a bouse owner L 
painting it just as his fancy ^J 

“After this the wornout newspaper 
never bad any trouble In making 1 

landing when he left his ot-
■—Wash- I

F
here cn

important and 
event. The Lodge is to 

! Friendship 122. Grand

rt , . D« *i * -'BRINY EEEP’’ SERGE FOR • Craig Moncton and a num

New Tamarins fc.lt. Fresh Christie Biscmisi. MMî"S i
QUEEN street ,• lysBtn»* ^ { ^*£"«““^^.“5 'ZZJZJFZZZ *****

in*—

reprint nted.

as
Early Us» of Machinery.

early treat iso hy MoxonFrom au
published in 1080 lit England It is cer
tain at that time the lathe was devel
oped to a point where it was possible 
to turn out high class ornamental 
woodwork, including oval shapes, but 

than this was beyond 
until the slide rest was iu-

Some

Pgfe

anything more 
its power
vented Devlcès for clamping the cut
ting tools in a fixed position were 
comparatively early, but the first ap
pearance of the slide rest dates from 
1772 Complete drawings and details 
of an excellent slide rest were given in 
that year in a French encyclopedia. 
As early as In 1741 Bindley, a York 
clocktnakcr. produced a screw cuttln„ 
lathe with change gears. This, of 
course, was a very small machine, 
and in fact, the clockmakers of that

monopoly of

c. L- PIGCiOTT man
a proper 
flee f» the ’wee small hours.
ington Star.

annually.
This leas ia very larjely 

a cutty not gathering the eggs oft- 
end Rsneh Review 

dirty 
any other

irou^ht

w:re

........................
---------  ■ ■ • 1 ....................... ' y^y>a>YiVi**s»A4MfiAAAMWWVVvvwi’ < -1 <

«fr en enough. Farm 
i opints.
eggs are found than at 

James Bio- time. TlIs is caused by the fact that
often covered with

Eccentric England.
one or two place names In 

for eccentricity it

In wet weather moreport Mate There are 
England whichwould be hard to beat, even in Canadm |
Cornwall boasts of a village cs ^ 
Drunkards All and of a tithing called 
London Apprentice The name of an- ■ 

Cornish village - Grumbla - 
when spoken than it 

may be said 
of St Eval,

“San- l

' 1 %

will continue to sell all lines of
_ ,iriven by Jamts F. Morris- tlreidy in the rest.
Te a IrZr W Chisholm took a An insufficient number of nests is
it Party To Karsdale Friday of tin the cause cf many of the dirty 

ile^bn- P°rt> to f(>und. Eggs are laid on the
=v<ningl deck ground and around the hay and enr|y ------- -----

stacks anh, becoming stained, Wr4tt endeavored to make a machin
Again, when for cutting files, but was not success- ,

We ergs
'■ T a otherday seemed to have a 

mechanical Ingenuity. Attempts to 
produce machinery to replace 11 
work of human hands were made 

Thus, for example, in lio-

sounds worse 
looks to print The same 
of the neighboring village

always pronouncedWinter
devaV- * Bishop Philpotts asked a can- | 
didate for ordination where he came ? 
from. “St Eval.” was the reply. 
-Dear me.” remarked the bishop. I | 
know that Cornlshmen venerate 8t - 
Tudy. st Cahy. St Uny and other - 
saints unknown to the calendar. - 
was not aware they had canou.zed | 
him!”—London Chronicle.

r
Barque CalLurea has had her

.A P»» .«.a* «E‘”8 ’“IT* “ =‘t ir.,.l to. rn.n, W..~

the caulking, it is hoc nest seme are
that di6pcs:ticn will l c ma o« of the others become

lroken yolks. This condition to often 
allowing the

at the very
>w Prices

m i

advertised in our January Sale

^ ■

■
dirties.

allowed to remain 
broken and maty 

with

J ful.# .
A Giant Electric Motor.

A large motor of 10.000 horsepower 
and weighing nearly 200 long tons is be
ing manufactured by a dynamo works 
at Stafford. England. It is to l>e a self 
contained unit running in two bear
ings. and when supplied with a pres- 

volts direct current will 
The

smeared
bip and cargo.

wint-.r we„th. r seems to
seVeral

about byTh s f.r 
all right, 
occasion i

brought 
broody hens to use the earn?
with the layers.

nestsFour below zero on 
here. Our wood pilts areF

Sheridan’s Retort.
at Brighton one sum- 

manager ,of the 
the building 

“There,

3 Efi r £

th thtir children, and have abundant rea voltage <*„ be raised to 14,000
s^n fer it as evtry cold weakens th q whcu u will deal with the maxi- 
Ian# s, lowers the vitality and ggj peak loads of 15.000 horsepower

1

Montreal, Feb. ^Lir-tL-Govemor ; itocuns, dïmeTet'of tLc^feet. Thtomotor

TV rmVptoes8cT^ tth j ers.__________ __________ <^^and fishing mill and to

predicts that the position will he belGRASS SHIPMENTS ‘ roll 5.400 pound ^^'.'"«rolelti
n x. flll'-d ty Senator Josish Wo.u, ______ in one operation without reheat!
and that the Senatorship, so made, F(j.graas shipments fi*m ai- Consular Report.
varant, will hto fiftid by^Dr. ^ ^ lfttely brought Ugum
D;niels, ex^. - c ( Do.rx mon T ,jtc8 than formerly, writes

Danimake Ptoce ïor Hon. J- D.l1^ FVœl„g under a recent d»«.

Minister of Marine. tQ lbi3 Government at Washington,
~ ~ pc, .He says be was Inform >1 '■>

Think twice tefere you leUcve ev- tale cf two thou-

mt1 nod te true, 0,1 may be »K- flhi .ments. The names ot Yai-n.--.Ln 
gravated. Ask yourself if it _1s ntc- ' (.üViera in eilgrass may te had r< m 
fsflary to repeat it. 1et. us give the u ot Manufactures, '>eparv
helping hand, and not the downward j ^ ^ ^ Labor.

1ing fine.
Rev. Mr. Brown, cur paster, 

act returre.1 from Yarmouth, so 
service to

Sheridan was
w4m«i Fox. the

theater, took him all over
explained Its beauties.

said Fox. who corn- 
occupations without be- 

“I built and painted

mer

We have OPENED our teen without and
Mr. Sheridan.” 
bined tweuty
alfth'e^ boxes!'and l painted all these

surveving them . aptdly. should not. 1 nm sure, have known you|^ 

Fox by your brash!”

have
Baptist church.

------ ------- •>V:

Wall Papers i -SP' ATOR WOOD THE 1 NEXT GOVERNOlfi I »1

I!►
were a

and will take great pleasure m
the same to early buyers,

fi ■!
Liked Them Short.

-Do you thluk that “nder
ustog^uother ctorgyman’s slrmonT’

“Well, yes.”
“Indeed, slrl 

cumztances.”
“If it was

Cleveland Plato Dealer.

<

-

showing Breechloadere Not Modern.
Breeehloadlng guns are usually sup- 

iM,aed to be a uiiieteeuth century in
vention. There to. however, on exhibi
tion in the shop of a Dublin gunsmith a 
breechloading rifle which was offered 
to the British war office at the clo e 
of the eighteenth century. It was re* 

the ground that It took to»

J. «.
please state the clr

. , Mr.
pc lilies to 
Horen, nowJOHN LOCKETT & SON a very short sermon."-

:*
- r

There Is a maxtin of anfalMng trot 
that nobody ever pries Into anothe

Jected on 
much onunanitioii.

Minard's Liniment cures Neuralgia.,........................... .... _ Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.
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